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Abstract 
This tutorial provides an introduction to writing isolated unit tests for 
applications created with Microsoft® SharePoint® Foundation 2010 by using: 
  Microsoft Moles 2010, which supports unit testing by providing isolation 
by way of detours and stubs. The Moles framework is provided with Pex, or 
can be installed by itself as a Microsoft Visual Studio® 2010 add-in. 
  Microsoft Pex 2010, which automatically generates test suites with high 
code coverage. Microsoft Pex is a Visual Studio add-in for testing .NET 
Framework applications.  
 
This tutorial is Technical Level 300. This tutorial assumes you are familiar with 
developing .NET applications and are building solutions with SharePoint 
Foundation. To take best advantage of this tutorial, you should first: 
  Install the Pex and Moles software and review concepts in “Getting Started 
with Microsoft Pex and Moles” 
  Practice with basic Pex and Moles capabilities, as described in  
“Unit Testing with Microsoft Moles” and  
“Exploring Code with Microsoft Pex” 
 
Note:  
  Most resources discussed in this paper are provided with the Pex software 
package. For a complete list of documents and references discussed, see 
“Resources and References” at the end of this document. 
  For up-do-date documentation, Pex and Moles news, and online 
community, see  
http://research.microsoft.com/pex  
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Testing SharePoint Foundation Applications with Pex and 
Moles 
Microsoft® SharePoint® Foundation. Built on top of Internet Information 
Services (IIS) and the Microsoft ASP.NET Framework, SharePoint Foundation 
carries familiar concepts from the .NET environment to the SharePoint 
platform. SharePoint Foundation provides an extensibility framework and also 
provides multiple object models that you can use for different types of 
development.  
The Unit Testing Challenge. The primary goal of unit testing is to take the 
smallest piece of testable software in your application, isolate it from the 
remainder of the code, and determine whether it behaves exactly as you 
expect. Unit testing has proven its value, because a large percentage of defects 
are identified during its use. 
The most common approach to isolate production code in a unit test requires 
you to write drivers to simulate a call into that code and create stubs to 
simulate the functionality of classes used by the production code. This can be 
tedious for developers, and might cause unit testing to be placed at a lower 
priority in your testing strategy.  
It is especially difficult to create unit tests for SharePoint Foundation 
applications because: 
  You cannot execute the functions of the underlying SharePoint Object 
Model without being connected to a live SharePoint Server.  
  The SharePoint Object Model—including classes such as SPSite and 
SPWeb—does not allow you to inject fake service implementations, 
because most of the SharePoint Object Model classes are sealed types with 
non-public constructors. 
 
Unit Testing for SharePoint Foundation: Pex and Moles. This tutorial 
introduces you to processes and concepts for testing applications created with 
SharePoint Foundation, using: 
  The Moles framework—a testing framework that allows you to isolate 
.NET code by replacing any method with your own delegate, bypassing any 
hard-coded dependencies in the .NET code.  
  Microsoft Pex—an automated testing tool that exercises all the code paths 
in a .NET code, identifies potential issues, and automatically generates a 
test suite that covers corner cases. 
 
Microsoft Pex and the Moles framework help you overcome the difficulty and 
other barriers to unit testing applications for SharePoint Foundation, so that 
you can prioritize unit testing in your strategy to reap the benefits of greater 
defect detection in your development cycle. Unit Testing SharePoint Foundation with Microsoft Pex and Moles - 4 
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CAUTION: Microsoft Pex will exercise every path in your code. If your code is 
connected to external resources such as databases or controls physical 
machinery, make certain that these resources are disconnected before 
executing Pex; otherwise, serious damage to those resources might occur. 
Tutorial Prerequisites and Concepts 
Before launching the tutorial, check this list of prerequisites, software 
requirements, and suggested background information. 
Prerequisites 
To take advantage of this tutorial, you should be familiar with the following: 
  Microsoft® Visual Studio® 2010 
  Microsoft SharePoint® Foundation 2010 
  C# programming language  
  .NET Framework  
  Basic practices for building, debugging, and testing software 
The experienced developer can learn new practices for unit testing in this 
tutorial. For developers who are unfamiliar with unit testing practices, see 
“Unit Testing” in the Visual Studio Developer Center. 
Computer Configuration 
These tutorials require that the following software components are installed: 
  Windows Server® 2008 R2, Windows Vista®, or Windows® 7, or later 
operating system 
  Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 
A local copy of Microsoft.SharePoint.dll—typically installed as part of a 
SharePoint Server installation—is required on your development machine 
for this tutorial. 
  SharePoint Foundation 2010 
  Visual Studio 2010 Professional 
Microsoft Pex and Microsoft Moles also work with Visual Studio 2008 
Professional or any later edition that supports the  Visual Studio Unit 
Testing framework. 
  Microsoft Pex 2010, which includes the Moles framework 
See: Moles and Pex download on Microsoft Research site 
Getting Help 
  For questions, see “Resources and References” at the end of this 
document. 
  If you have a question, post it on the Pex and Moles forum. Unit Testing SharePoint Foundation with Microsoft Pex and Moles - 5 
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Testing Concepts and Visual Studio 
  For experienced developers:  In this tutorial, you will learn new practices 
for unit testing.  
  For developers new to testing with Visual Studio: In addition to the 
concepts introduced in this tutorial, use the following links to learn more 
about recommended testing practices for .NET and SharePoint 
applications, as described in the Visual Studio library on MSDN®: 
  “Unit Testing” in the Visual Studio Developer Center  
  Regression tests 
  Build verification tests (BVTs) 
  Code coverage basics with Visual Studio Team System  
Getting Started with this Tutorial  
This tutorial introduces you to tools and processes for working around the 
difficulties of unit testing for SharePoint Foundation. Specifically, you’ll learn: 
  How to use the Moles framework for detouring.  
Detouring describes a process of intercepting a call to a method and 
redirecting the call to an alternative (typically test) implementation. With 
Moles, you can detour any .NET method to user-defined delegates—
including those methods based on SharePoint Foundation. 
You will learn how to use the Moles instrumenting profiler to detour calls 
to the SharePoint Object Model. These detours can be used later on to 
bypass the SharePoint Object Model and fake its behavior.  
  How to use Pex to test SharePoint Foundation applications using 
parameterized unit tests.  
Pex automatically generates a suite of closed unit tests with high code 
coverage. Basic processes for using Pex are described in “Code Digging with 
Microsoft Pex—Tutorial.”  
These exercises specifically show how to test a complex project. 
  How to refactor mole types into behaved types (advanced topic)  
This conclusion of this tutorial—“Refactoring Moles into Behaved Types”—
presents concepts for the experienced developer, introducing behaved 
types, which provide a way to specify a state and a behavior for the 
environment in a reusable way.   
 
Note: In your regular processes in Visual Studio 2010, you would use the Empty 
SharePoint Project template to create a new project. However, just for the 
purposes of the examples in this tutorial, these steps just create a C# library. 
About the Sample Application in the Tutorial. In this tutorial, you test a simple 
SharePoint Foundation application that updates a field in an instance of a 
SharePoint SPListItem object, as follows: Unit Testing SharePoint Foundation with Microsoft Pex and Moles - 6 
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public void UpdateTitle(SPItemEventProperties properties) { 
    using (SPWeb web = new SPSite(properties.WebUrl).OpenWeb()) { 
        SPList list = web.Lists[properties.ListId]; 
        SPListItem item = list.GetItemById(properties.ListItemId); 
        item["Title"] = item["ContentType"]; 
        item.SystemUpdate(false); 
    } 
} 
 
The UpdateTitle method represents a typical challenge for unit testing with 
SharePoint Foundation. This method connects to an SPWeb object (that is, a 
live SharePoint Services site) through an SPSite instance (that is, a collection of 
sites in a Web application). Unfortunately, you cannot provide a fake 
implementation of SPSite, because this class is sealed.  The method under test 
is encapsulated into an SPItemEventReceiver implementation, as follows: 
public class ContentTypeItemEventReceiver:SPItemEventReceiver { 
    // CAUTION: Do not cut and paste. 
    // This is NOT a SharePoint best practice. 
    public void UpdateTitle(SPItemEventProperties properties) { 
        using (SPWeb web = new SPSite(properties.WebUrl).OpenWeb()) { 
            SPList list = web.Lists[properties.ListId]; 
            SPListItem item = list.GetItemById(properties.ListItemId); 
            item["Title"] = item["ContentType"]; 
            item.SystemUpdate(false); 
        } 
    } 
 
    public override void ItemAdded(SPItemEventProperties properties) { 
        this.EventFiringEnabled = false; 
        this.UpdateTitle(properties); 
        this.EventFiringEnabled = true; 
  } 
} 
 
CAUTION: Our sample code does not follow SharePoint Foundation best 
practices. This sample purposefully contains several misuses of the SharePoint 
Object Model that can be detected and resolved using Moles and Pex.   
Additionally, some issues will not be found in this example. For example, the 
SPSite instance leaks, because it should be disposed instead of the SPWeb 
instance returned by OpenWeb. Other specialized tools, such as 
SPDisposeChecker can be used to find such issues. In testing, you’ll need to use 
a combination of approaches to ensure the best quality. 
 
Exercise 1: Creating the Sample Application and Test Projects 
This first exercise describes the straightforward steps to create the sample 
application used in the rest of the tutorial, and to create the test project that 
will be used with Pex and Moles. 
Note: 
  If you already program in Visual Studio, you can review these steps briefly 
to implement the sample code. 
  If you are relatively new to programming in Visual Studio, these steps will 
guide you through the details of the Visual Studio interface. Unit Testing SharePoint Foundation with Microsoft Pex and Moles - 7 
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Task 1: Create the Application Project 
First, you must create a new project for the sample. 
To create the sample application project 
1.  In Visual Studio, click File > New > Project. 
2.   In the left pane of the New Project dialog, click Visual C#. In the center 
pane, click Class Library. 
Note: With Visual Studio 2010, you can also start a project by choosing the 
Empty SharePoint Project template. 
3.  Rename the Project Samples.SharePoint and click OK. 
4.  In the Solution Explorer window of Visual Studio, right-click 
Samples.SharePoint, and click Add Reference. 
5.  In the Add Reference dialog, click the Browse tab, and browse to the 
location of the Microsoft.SharePoint.dll.   
Typically this file is installed as part of SharePoint Server. You need to have 
a local copy of Microsoft.SharePoint.dll on your development machine to 
complete these exercises. 
6.  In Visual Studio, in the Solution Explorer, rename the file Class1.cs to 
ContentTypeItemEventReceiver.cs. 
7.  In the file ContentTypeItemEventReceiver.cs, replace the body of the class 
with the following code, which is our basic sample application: 
using Microsoft.SharePoint; 
public class ContentTypeItemEventReceiver:SPItemEventReceiver { 
    
    public void UpdateTitle(SPItemEventProperties properties) { 
        using (SPWeb web = new SPSite(properties.WebUrl).OpenWeb()){ 
            SPList list = web.Lists[properties.ListId]; 
            SPListItem item = list.GetItemById(properties.ListItemId); 
            item["Title"] = item["ContentType"]; 
            item.SystemUpdate(false); 
        } 
    } 
 
    public override void ItemAdded(SPItemEventProperties properties) { 
        this.EventFiringEnabled = false;  
        this.UpdateTitle(properties); 
        this.EventFiringEnabled = true; 
    } 
} 
 
8.  Compile the project.  
It should compile without errors.  If there are problems, check for typos. 
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Task 2: Create the Test Project 
Now that you have the basic sample code, you can run Microsoft Pex to 
generate some tests. The first step is to create a test project that is ready to be 
used by Pex. 
To create the test projects 
1.  In Visual Studio, right-click the Samples.SharePoint project node and click 
Pex > Create Parameterized Unit Tests. 
 
2.  In the Pex Create Parameterized Unit Tests dialog, click OK to accept the 
default settings and create a new project. 
 
3.  In the Pex Add New Test Project dialog, click OK to accept the default 
location for the project.  Unit Testing SharePoint Foundation with Microsoft Pex and Moles - 9 
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Pex adds a new project to your solution as shown in the following 
illustration.  This might take a few minutes. 
 
Note: You might see an error as shown in the following example in the Test 
output window pane.  You can safely ignore this message. 
Error loading 
C:\PexExamples\Samples.SharePoint\Samples.SharePoint.Tests\Samples.ShareP
oint.Moles.dll: Unable to load the test container 
'C:\PexExamples\Samples.SharePoint\Samples.SharePoint.Tests\Samples.Share
Point.Moles.dll' or one of its dependencies. Error details: 
System.IO.FileNotFoundException: Could not load file or assembly 
'Samples.SharePoint, Version=1.0.0.0, Culture=neutral, 
PublicKeyToken=null' or one of its dependencies. The system cannot find 
the file specified. 
 
This error can be ignored, because it refers to code that will be automatically 
generated when you build. 
Exercise 1 Summary 
In this exercise you created a sample project and connected a Pex test project 
to it. You will begin testing this project with the Moles framework in the next 
exercise. Unit Testing SharePoint Foundation with Microsoft Pex and Moles - 10 
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Exercise 2: Adding Moles and Stubs to Isolate the Test 
Framework 
The Moles framework automatically generates: 
  Strongly typed stub types for non-sealed types. 
  Mole types for any other type. 
 
This code generation can be done on-the-fly in the build in Visual Studio or 
offline through the Moles.exe command-line tool. For basic understanding of 
the Moles framework and how to use it, see “Unit Testing with Microsoft 
Moles.” 
Because SharePoint Foundation types such as SPSite are sealed, we will use 
mole types from the Moles framework. This exercise shows how to build a set 
of mole types for SharePoint Foundation and how to identify which SharePoint 
Foundation calls need to be handled by mole types. 
Tip: You can find the complete source code for all the exercises in Appendix A. 
 
Task 1: Prepare the SharePoint Foundation Stubs and Moles 
To start, you need to add a new .moles file for the Microsoft.SharePoint.dll 
assembly.  You’ll use this file to intercept calls that would normally go to 
SharePoint. 
To prepare stub types and mole types for SharePoint Foundation 
1.  In Visual Studio, in the Samples.SharePoint.Tests project, under 
References, right-click Microsoft.SharePoint and click Add Moles 
Assembly. 
 
This process might take a minute or two to execute. Watch the progress 
bar at the bottom of the Visual Studio window for status. 
 
The Moles compiler runs and generates all the stub types and mole types for 
Microsoft.SharePoint.dll and compiles them in a separate assembly called 
Microsoft.SharePoint.Moles.dll. This assembly is added automatically to the 
assembly reference list of the project and as a nested file under the .moles file. Unit Testing SharePoint Foundation with Microsoft Pex and Moles - 11 
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When Moles has completed its work, the solution should be similar to the 
following in Solution Explorer: 
 
Note: You might see another Visual Studio error similar to the one reported in 
the previous section. You can safely ignore this error. 
Tip: Reuse Microsoft.SharePoint.Moles.dll  
You can reuse Microsoft.SharePoint.Moles.dll assembly across multiple 
projects. If a test project has already generated that assembly, you simply need 
to add a reference, without having to regenerate a new assembly. 
Task 2: Isolate the Unit Test Using the Moles Framework 
In this task, you will use mole types to write a unit test for the UpdateTitle 
method such that the test is isolated from the SharePoint Object Model. 
Starting from an almost empty unit test, you will isolate from the SharePoint 
Object Model by incrementally adding mole types to replace external calls.   
Tip: This is a demonstration of an important technique  
This technique can be used with the Moles framework and most any 
technology, not just SharePoint. 
Because most SharePoint Foundation operations start from the SPSite type, 
you should start by installing a trap for that type, as follows: 
//trap 
MSPSite.BehaveAsNotImplemented(); 
 
This trap makes all methods of SPSite throw a MoleNotImplementedException 
exception by setting a general behavior to the generated mole type MSPSpite. 
By adding this trap, you will be “notified” whenever the code-under-test tries 
to access SharePoint through the SPSite type, and it will give you the 
opportunity to start isolating the test. 
The UpdateTitle method takes an SPItemEventProperties instance. Because 
this type is sealed and has no public constructors, you must create a new 
MSPItemEventProperties that is the mole type of SPItemEventProperties, as 
follows: 
//arrange Unit Testing SharePoint Foundation with Microsoft Pex and Moles - 12 
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var properties = new MSPItemEventProperties(); 
SPItemEventProperties runtimeProperties = properties.Instance; 
//act 
var target = new ContentTypeItemEventReceiver(); 
target.UpdateTitle(runtimeProperties); 
 
In general, a mole type has the same name as the method type it is moling, but 
with a prepended “M”. Each mole type also encapsulates a runtime instance of 
the moled type, which is accessible through the Instance property. 
The mole type also has an implicit conversion operator to the moled type, so in 
most cases you can omit the Instance property, as shown in the following code: 
//arrange 
var properties = new MSPItemEventProperties(); 
//act 
var target = new ContentTypeItemEventReceiver(); 
target.UpdateTitle(properties); 
 
By default, any method call on the SPItemEventProperties instance returned 
by the mole type now raises a MoleNotImplementedException unless a 
custom mole for that method has been attached by the developer. 
To isolate the unit test using the Moles framework 
1.  In Visual Studio, right-click the Samples.SharePoint.Tests node, and click 
Add > Class.   
2.  In the left pane of the Add New Item dialog, click Visual C# Items. In the 
center pane, click Class.  
 
3.  Rename Class1.cs to SharePointTest.cs and then click Add. 
4.  In the new class, add the following code snippet, which implements a 
simple test for the UpdateTitle method: 
using System; 
using Microsoft.VisualStudio.TestTools.UnitTesting; 
using Microsoft.Pex.Framework; Unit Testing SharePoint Foundation with Microsoft Pex and Moles - 13 
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using Microsoft.Pex.Framework.Validation 
using Microsoft.Moles.Framework.Moles; 
using Microsoft.SharePoint.Moles; 
 
namespace Samples.SharePoint 
{ 
    [TestClass]  
    [PexClass] 
        public partial class SharePointTest 
        { 
        [PexMethod] 
        public void UpdateTitleFromContentType() 
        { 
            //trap 
            MSPSite.BehaveAsNotImplemented(); 
            //arrange 
            var properties = new MSPItemEventProperties(); 
            //act 
            var target = new ContentTypeItemEventReceiver(); 
            target.UpdateTitle(properties); 
        } 
    } 
} 
 
Task 3: Trap and Add a Missing Mole 
Note: Mole property names are created by their corresponding method using a 
simple scheme: the parameter type names are appended to the method name. 
For example, the mole property of void Example(int i) would be named 
ExampleInt32. 
A special case is made for property getters and setters. In the case of property 
getters, a Get suffix is appended to the property name. For example, the mole 
property of int Sample get; is named SampleGet. When the name is ambiguous 
or not obvious, the IntelliSense® description provides the full name of the 
method.   
For details about naming conventions for Pex and Moles, see Appendix B in 
“Microsoft Moles Reference Manual.” 
To trap and add a missing mole 
1.  In the sample code, right-click inside the UpdateTitleFromContentType test 
method, and then click Run Pex Explorations. 
As soon as Pex starts, it displays the Pex Exploration Results view. You will 
use this view extensively in the rest of the tutorial.  
The Pex Exploration Results, shown in the following illustration, consists of 
a table where each row represents a Pex-generated test and each column 
represents an input or an output to the test. The row also displays any 
exception that is caught. Unit Testing SharePoint Foundation with Microsoft Pex and Moles - 14 
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In this particular example, there are no parameters and no output values, 
but Pex caught the MoleNotImplementedException. Whenever this 
exception occurs, it means that you are missing a mole.  
2  To identify which mole is missing, click the test row in the Pex Exploration 
Results pane which displays the Details pane.  
3.  In the Details pane click Stack trace to display the stack trace for the 
exception. 
 
In this case, the WebUrl property getter was invoked by the 
SPItemEventProperties instance. 
Note: For each instance method of SPItemEventProperties, the mole type 
MSPItemEventProperties exposes a property setter whose type is a 
delegate that matches the signature of the method. The WebUrlGet 
property can be used to set a mole for the SPItemEventProperties.WebUrl 
property getter. 
4.  To set a mole method for SPItemEventProperties.WebUrl property getter, 
use a local variable to hold a dummy URL and use an anonymous method 
to build a delegate that returns the dummy URL.  
//arrange 
string url = "http://someURL"; 
var properties = new MSPItemEventProperties(); 
properties.WebUrlGet = delegate() 
{ 
    return url; 
}; 
 
This code detours all future calls to the WebUrl property getter by assigning a 
delegate to the WebUrlGet property, using C#2.0 syntax for anonymous 
methods. Unit Testing SharePoint Foundation with Microsoft Pex and Moles - 15 
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Building a Delegate with Anonymous Methods Versus Lambda 
Expressions 
C# 2.0 introduced anonymous methods. In C# 3.0 and later, lambda 
expressions supersede anonymous methods as the preferred way to write 
inline code. 
A lambda expression is an anonymous function that can contain expressions 
and statements, and can be used to create delegates or expression tree types. 
All lambda expressions use the lambda operator =>, which is read as “goes to.” 
The left side of the lambda operator specifies the input parameters (if any), and 
the right side holds the expression or statement block. The lambda expression 
x => x * x is read as “x goes to x times x.” 
To learn about lambda expressions in C#, see Lambda Expressions (C# 
Programming Guide) in the MSDN library. 
All restrictions that apply to anonymous methods also apply to lambda 
expressions. For more information, see Anonymous Methods (C# Programming 
Guide) in the MSDN library. 
To set a mole using a C# 3.0 lambda expression 
  For Step 4 in the previous procedure, instead add the following code to 
your test class in the //arrange section of the UpdateTitleFromContentType 
method: 
//arrange 
string url = "http://someURL"; 
var properties = new MSPItemEventProperties(); 
properties.WebUrlGet = () => url;  
 
This code detours all future calls to WebUrl by assigning the lambda expression 
to the WebUrlGet property, using the C#3.0 Object Initializers syntax. 
Building a Delegate with Object Initialization Expressions 
An initialization expression initializes a new object. Most initialization 
expressions are supported, including most C# 3.0 and Visual Basic 9.0 
initialization expressions.  
Object initializers let you assign values to any accessible fields or properties of 
an object at creation time without having to explicitly invoke a constructor. 
To learn about object initializers in C#, see Object and Collection Initializers (C# 
Programming Guide) in the MSDN library. 
To detour a call using object initializers 
  For Step 4 in the previous procedure, instead add the following code to 
your test class in the //arrange section of the UpdateTitleFromContentType 
method: 
//arrange 
string url = "http://someURL"; 
var properties = new MSPItemEventProperties 
    { 
        WebUrlGet = () => url  Unit Testing SharePoint Foundation with Microsoft Pex and Moles - 16 
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    }; 
 
This code detours all future calls to WebUrl by assigning the lambda to the 
WebUrlGet property, using the C#3.0 Object Initializers syntax. 
Task 4: Trap and Add More Missing Moles 
Now that you have added a mole for the call to WebUrl, you can run Pex again 
on the test to expose other methods that need to be moled. 
To trap and add more missing mole methods 
1.  Right-click in the body of the UpdateTitleFromContentType method, and 
click Run Pex Explorations. 
 2.  Pex should report the following in the stack trace details: 
 
3.  Each instance constructor has a corresponding static method called 
Constructor that can be used to wrap newly created runtime instances into 
mole types.  
To instantiate a new MSPSite mole type and pass the runtime instance site 
into the constructor, add the following code to the 
UpdateTitleFromContentType method, immediately after the first mole 
type: 
MSPSite.ConstructorString = (site, _url) => 
{ 
    new MSPSite(site); 
}; 
 
The newly created MSPSite now takes control of the site instance and 
prevents future calls to its methods. 
4.  Right click the UpdateTitleFromContentType method again, and click Run 
Pex Explorations. 
You should learn that the next method that needs to be moled is 
OpenWeb. 
5.  Add the missing mole method by extending the previous code example to 
match the following snippet: 
MSPSite.ConstructorString = (site, _url) => 
{ 
    new MSPSite(site) 
    { 
        OpenWeb = () => new MSPWeb() 
    }; // new MSPSite 
}; 
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Note: Constructor methods follow the same naming convention as other mole 
properties, as described in Appendix B of “Moles Reference Manual.” 
Task 5: Translate the Program Flow into Moles 
The iterative process of adding mole methods, as described in the previous 
task, lets you build the sequence of necessary mole methods by following the 
program flow. The process finishes when the test successfully (or 
unsuccessfully) terminates without raising any 
MoleNotImplementedException exceptions.  The next steps are abbreviated, 
but follow the same pattern as the last two tasks.  
To trap and add more missing molemethods 
1.  Run Pex.   
The next assertion should be for the SPWeb.Dispose method that is 
invoked when leaving the using statement.  
2.  You should add a mole for Dispose that does nothing, as follows: 
MSPSite.ConstructorString = (site, _url) => 
{ 
    new MSPSite(site) 
    { 
        OpenWeb = () => new MSPWeb 
        { 
            Dispose = () => { } 
        } // OpenWeb 
    }; // new MSPSite 
}; 
 
Tip: You could also add a delegate that ensures that the SPWeb.Dispose 
method is called. Or you can simply ignore the call, as shown in this 
snippet. 
3.  Next, the SPWeb.Lists property getter is invoked, so it needs a mole to be 
added, as follows: 
MSPSite.ConstructorString = (site, _url) => 
{ 
    new MSPSite(site) 
    { 
        OpenWeb = () => new MSPWeb 
        { 
            Dispose = () => { }, 
            ListsGet = () => new MSPListCollection() 
        } // OpenWeb 
    }; // new MSPSite 
}; 
 
4.  Next, the ListId property getter is invoked, so it needs a mole to be added, 
as follows:  
//arrange 
string url = "http://someURL"; 
Guid listId = new Guid(); 
var properties = new MSPItemEventProperties 
{ 
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}; 
 
Task 6: Use Assertions in Moles 
Next, the item indexer of the SPListCollection instance returned by the Lists 
property is invoked. Before returning a new moled instance of SPList, you 
should assert that the ItemId parameter matches the ID returned by the 
property’s ListId property getter.  
Tip: You could also cache the returned MSPList instance.  
To use assertions in molemethods 
1.  Replace the following line in your code: 
ListsGet = () => new MSPListCollection() 
 
With: 
ListsGet = () => new MSPListCollection 
{ 
    ItemGetGuid = id => 
    { 
        Assert.IsTrue(listId == id); 
        return new MSPList(); 
    } //ItemGetGuid 
} //ListsGet 
 
2.  Next, the ListItemId property getter is invoked, so it needs a mole to be 
added, as follows: 
//arrange 
string url = "http://someURL"; 
Guid listId = new Guid(); 
int listItemId = -1; 
var properties = new MSPItemEventProperties 
{ 
    WebUrlGet = () => url, 
    ListIdGet = () => listId, 
    ListItemIdGet = () => listItemId 
}; 
 
3.  Pex reports that the SPList.GetItemById method is invoked and needs a 
mole. Again, you must assert that the ListItemID passed to the delegate 
was the expected one.   
Replace: 
return new MSPList(); 
 
With: 
return new MSPList 
{ 
    GetItemByIdInt32 = itemId => 
    { 
        Assert.IsTrue(listItemId == itemId); 
        return new MSPListItem(); 
    } // GetItemByIdInt32 
}; // MSPList 
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4.  Next, you need a mole for the indexer getter of the SPListItem instance. 
You must assert that the key is "ContentType" and return the content 
local. 
Replace: 
return new MSPListItem(); 
 
With: 
object content = "hello world"; 
return new MSPListItem 
{ 
    ItemGetString = name => 
    { 
        Assert.IsTrue("ContentType" == name); 
        return content; 
    } // ItemGetString 
}; // GetItemByIdIn32 
 
Task 7: Use Observer Locals 
Pex now tells you to create a mole for the indexer setter of the SPListItem 
instance.  Similarly to the indexer getter, you should assert that the key is 
"Title" and that the value passed is the actual content type. You also use a 
boolean local titleSet to observe that the setter was successfully called. 
To use observer locals in mole methods 
1.  In the sample code, just before the line: 
MSPSite.ConstructorString = (site, _url) => 
 
Add the following snippet to define your local observer: 
bool titleSet = false; 
 
2.  After the mole for ItemGetString, add the snippet shown in bold italic: 
ItemGetString = name => 
{ 
    Assert.IsTrue("ContentType" == name); 
    return content; 
}, // ItemGetString 
 
ItemSetStringObject = (name,value) =>  
{ 
    Assert.IsTrue("Title" == name); 
    Assert.IsTrue(content == value); 
    titleSet = true; 
} 
 
3.  Next, assert that titleSet is true at the end of the test. In that sense, 
titleSet observes that the item is set.   
Add the snippet in bold italic to your test: 
//act 
var target = new ContentTypeItemEventReceiver(); 
target.UpdateTitle(properties); 
 
// assert 
Assert.IsTrue(titleSet); 
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Your sample code has now successfully transferred data, but it hasn’t yet had a 
successfully passing test. You need to run Pex again and continue to identify 
issues. 
Task 8: Attach a DefaultValue Behavior 
In your test, if you do not care whether any other method is called on an item 
instance, attach a DefaultValue behavior to it. In that case, any method called 
on the runtime instance that does not have a user-defined mole is redirected 
to a method that does nothing or returns the default value.  
This task shows how this is done for the SPListItem instance. 
To attach a DefaultValue behavior 
1.   Run Pex again.  
This time Pex reports that SPListItem.SystemUpdate (Boolean) is not 
moled. This is the last call in UpdateTitleFromContentType.  
2.  Just before this line: 
ItemGetString = name => 
 
Add the following snippet (shown in bold): 
return new MSPListItem 
{ 
    InstanceBehavior = MoleBehaviors.DefaultValue, 
    ItemGetString = name => 
    { 
 
3.  Run Pex Explorations one more time. The test should pass successfully 
without encountering any missing molemethods. 
 
Note: Three mole behaviors are available in the MoleBehaviors class:  
  DefaultValue, which returns the default value or does nothing, as 
discussed in this procedure.  
  NotImplemented, which unconditionally throws a 
MoleNotImplementedException. 
An example is discussed in “Task 2: Isolate the Unit Test Using the Moles 
Framework” earlier in this tutorial. 
  Fallthrough, which explicitly allows the execution of the real code. 
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For more information about behaved types, see “Refactoring Moles into 
Behaved Types” later in this document. 
Exercise 2: Summary 
You have added all the mole types and stub types to isolate the test 
framework, and have executed a Pex Exploration test that covered all code 
paths in the method under test. 
In real testing, things are rarely so simple, and the method under test might 
contain parameter validation and loops that also need to be tested. The next 
section expands the item under test and explores how Pex can be used to 
increase the coverage of the test suite. 
Exercise 3: Testing a Complex Project with Pex 
In this section, you make the method under test more complicated, and learn 
how Pex can be used to increase the coverage of the test suite. 
Tip: You can find the complete source code for all the exercises in Appendix A. 
Task 1: Add Logic to UpdateTitle 
To make the UpdateTitle method in ContentTypeItemEventReciever.cs more 
interesting and realistic, add validation on the content type being transferred. 
To cover the different behaviors of the new version of UpdateTitle, you would 
have to provide five different values for the content value to cover the corner 
cases. Although mole types and stub types have successfully worked around 
the testability issues of the API, you still face writing the actual unit tests to 
exercise all of the boundary conditions in your code. Pex can help reduce that 
burden. 
To add validation logic to UpdateTitle 
  In the ContentTypeItemEventReciever.cs file, replace the UpdateTitle class 
with the following code snippet: 
public void UpdateTitle(SPItemEventProperties properties) 
{ 
    using (SPWeb web = new SPSite(properties.WebUrl).OpenWeb()) 
    { 
        SPList list = web.Lists[properties.ListId]; 
        SPListItem item = list.GetItemById(properties.ListItemId); 
        string content = (string)item["ContentType"]; 
        if (content.Length < 5) 
            throw new ArgumentException("too short"); 
        if (content.Length > 60) 
            throw new ArgumentOutOfRangeException("too long"); 
        if (content.Contains("\r\n")) 
            throw new ArgumentException("no new lines"); 
        item["Title"] = content; 
        item.SystemUpdate(false); 
    } 
} 
 
This addition adds new code paths and provides a more realistic example to 
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Task 2: Refactor Magic Values 
The unit test in SharePointTest.cs of UpdateTitleFromContentType involved a 
ContentType local that was assigned with a magic value "ContentType": 
object content = "hello world"; 
 
Because the application has different behaviors based on the value of content, 
change the implementation of UpdateTitleFromContentType to allow this value 
to be passed in as an argument. 
The choice of content is critical to test the implementation of the UpdateTitle 
method, as different values take different code paths in the application. Before 
Pex was available, the developer would have to make educated guesses to 
determine the right values for testing, or a random test input generator could 
be used to try thousands or millions of values.  
Pex automates the process of finding relevant test inputs in a systematic way. 
Pex executes the code under test while monitoring every instruction executed 
by the .NET code. In particular, Pex records all the conditions that the program 
checks along the executed code path and how they relate to the test input. 
Pex gives this information to its constraint solver, which then crafts new inputs 
that trigger different code paths. For more information on how Pex works, see 
“Advanced Concepts: Parameterized Unit Testing with Microsoft Pex.” 
Because you changed the signature of the UpdateTitleFromContentType test, 
you need to delete the generated unit tests. Pex provides a pop-up menu item 
to delete previously generated unit tests.  
To change UpdateTitleFromContentType to accept a parameter 
1.  To pass in a magic value, replace the line in the file SharePointTest.cs: 
public void UpdateTitleFromContentType() 
 
With: 
public void UpdateTitleFromContentType(object content) 
 
2.  Remove the existing definition of content: 
//object content = "hello world";  
 
3.  Because you changed the signature of the UpdateTitleFromContentType 
test, you need to delete the generated unit tests.  
To do this, right-click in the class body and click Pex > Delete Generated 
Unit Tests In Class. 
4.  Right-click the body of the class and click Run Pex Explorations on the 
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As expected, Pex generated multiple test cases to cover the new code paths in 
the UpdateTitleFromContentType method. Because Pex does not make any 
assumption about correctness, it flagged the execution that triggered the 
parameter validation code as failures. By default, all executions that trigger 
uncaught exceptions are considered failures. In the next exercise, you’ll see 
how to filter out negative unit tests.  
Task 3: Allow Exceptions 
In this task you will annotate the test so that Pex automatically filters negative 
unit tests.  For acceptable exception types, you add a 
[PexAllowedExceptionFromTypeUnderTest(...)] attribute, which specifies that 
an exception raised from the type under test and with the specified type is 
allowed. 
To allow exceptions 
1.   Open the SharePointTest.cs file for editing.  Replace the attribute: 
[PexClass] 
 
With this expanded attribute: 
[PexClass(typeof(ContentTypeItemEventReceiver))] 
 
This attribute tells Pex that you are testing the 
ContentTypeItemEventReceiver class.  
Pex uses this information in various ways, for example: to provide 
meaningful coverage information, to prioritize the code exploration, or to 
filter exceptions more precisely, as in this case. 
2.  Next add the following lines to the file: 
[PexAllowedExceptionFromTypeUnderTest(typeof(ArgumentException))] 
[PexAllowedExceptionFromTypeUnderTest(typeof(ArgumentNullException))] 
[PexAllowedExceptionFromTypeUnderTest(typeof(ArgumentOutOfRangeException))] 
 
These lines tell Pex what the acceptable exceptions are. 
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The tests covering the argument validation code are now flagged as passing 
test, and the test that raised a NullReferenceException is still marked as a 
failure. When Pex emits such a test with allowed exceptions, it 
automatically tags it with the ExpectedExceptionAttribute attribute.  
Using whitebox analysis, Pex generated a minimal test suite that covers all 
the corner cases of the content validation code. 
4.   Try to fix the remaining NullReferenceException and InvalidCastException 
bugs on your own, and check your code against the snippet below.   
Also, add the exception validation annotations until all the tests are 
passing. 
Add to SharePointTest.cs, as follows: 
[PexAllowedExceptionFromTypeUnderTest(typeof(ArgumentException))] 
[PexAllowedExceptionFromTypeUnderTest(typeof(ArgumentNullException))] 
[PexAllowedExceptionFromTypeUnderTest(typeof(ArgumentOutOfRangeException)] 
 
Change ContentTypeItemEventReceiver.cs, as follows: 
//string content = (string)item["ContentType"]; 
var content = item["ContentType"] as string; 
if (content == null) 
    throw new ArgumentNullException("ContentType"); 
 
The results of your final Pex Exploration should look resemble the following 
illustration. 
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Exercise 3: Summary 
You have learned about testing complex projects with Pex. You have created a 
more complex sample to test, tested that sample with Pex, handled exceptions, 
and executed a passing unit test suite that provides high code coverage with a 
decent number of assertions. The next section discusses ways to make your 
testing more maintainable by using behaved types so that your unit tests can 
better survive program changes. 
Refactoring Moles into Behaved Types (Advanced Topic) 
This section discusses behaved types, which are wrappers around mole types 
that provide a way to specify a state and a behavior for the environment in a 
reusable way, rather than specifying a hard-coded sequence of low-level API 
calls with fixed return values.   
The examples in this section are from the SharePoint sample included in the 
Pex installation, found in the Samples directory that is installed with the Pex 
software package.  Within that directory there is a project, 
Microsoft.SharePoint.Behaviors, which contains examples of behaved types for 
the SharePoint API. 
Note: The Moles framework also includes other AssemblyName.Behaviors 
assemblies, for some assemblies of the Moles runtime. 
Tip: The examples here are for experienced .NET developers and Pex users.  
Unlike the earlier tutorial exercises, these examples offer challenges for you to 
explore concepts, rather than offering step-by-step solutions. This section is 
not a walkthrough of the entire process of creating a solution using behaved 
types, because that task is complex and therefore beyond the scope of this 
tutorial. 
Problem: Scripted API Tests Don’t Age Well 
In real testing, bugs get fixed, features get added, and software evolves. 
Because the unit tests are built on a predefined sequence of method calls and 
hard-coded return values, the slightest change in the method sequence might 
break a number of tests. This kind of test is called a “scripted API test,” and the 
difficulties maintaining these tests exist regardless of the mock framework 
used to author them.  
This can be illustrated in the UpdateTitle method in the 
ContentTypeItemEventReciever.cs file by replacing the call to GetItemById 
with the indexer of the Items collection, as follows:  
//SPListItem item = list.GetItemById(properties.ListItemId); 
SPListItem item = list.Items[properties.ListItemId]; 
 
Although this change is functionally equivalent—meaning that the program 
behaves exactly the same way—this change breaks all the previously generated 
test cases, because the indexer is not moled.  This situation is called a “test 
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For typical unit tests, you would have to fix each test individually. Using Pex, 
the situation is slightly better, because you have to update only the 
parameterized test and regenerate the unit test suite. Of course, the next 
program change would probably break the test again, and this might continue 
for the rest of the development cycle. 
The next section introduces behaved types and how to use them to write 
isolated unit tests that survive program changes. 
Avoiding “Test Wrecks” with Behaviors 
The test wreck mentioned in the previous section is typical of scripted API 
tests, which mirror the program under test. Every API call in the program has a 
counter part in the test. This means each program change must be followed 
with a test update; otherwise, the test fails. This defeats one of the purposes of 
unit testing, which is to provide a feedback mechanism to detect potential 
news bugs.  
To begin to write more robust test cases, first recall what you are trying to test, 
leaving aside the technical details: 
 
1. Given a site, 
     And given the Root Web  
         That contains a list with ID = ListId with two fields ContentType, Title, 
             Which contain a list item with ID = listItemId with a value in ContentType, 
2.   Ensure that the field value ContentType is valid, and  
3.   Assign the field value ContentType to the Title field. 
 
 
In previous exercises, you used mole types to simulate the state of the 
SharePoint site, so that the given points above were true from the point of 
view of the test method UpdateTitle in the earlier exercises. Unfortunately, you 
had to specify the behavior of each low-level API used in UpdateTitle to achieve 
that goal. 
The following sections describe how to use behaved types to specify the state 
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Using Behaved Types to Specify State and Behavior 
A behaved type provides a way to instantiate an instance of a type in a 
particular state and provides a set of behaviors that mimic the behaviors of 
that instance.  
As an example, the following code snippet sets the desired state of the 
SharePoint site using behaved types for a site with one Web that contains one 
list, which contains one list item, which contains fields for ContentType and 
Title: 
SPSite siteInstance = ...; 
var site = new BSPSite(siteInstance);; 
BSPWeb web = site.SetRootWeb(); 
BSPList list = web.Lists.SetOne(); 
list.ID = listId; 
list.Fields.SetAll("ContentType", "Title"); 
BSPListItem item = list.Items.SetOne(); 
item.ID = listItemId; 
item.Items.SetAll(content, null); 
 
Behaved types allow you to specify the state of the environment and can be 
reused in all tests. When a software change breaks the behaved type based 
tests, only the behaved types need to be updated, not the tests relying on 
them.  
Behaved Type of SPItemEventProperties 
In the previous examples, you used mole types to simulate the state of an 
instance of SPItemEventProperties, including the values of the WebUrl, ListId, 
and ListItemId properties.  
This was easy to do, because you simply created a mole for each property 
getter: 
var properties = new MSPItemEventProperties 
{ 
    WebUrlGet = () => url, 
    ListIdGet = () => listId, 
    ListItemIdGet = () => listItemId 
}; 
 
Our goal now is to convert the delegates (behaviors) that you attached to the 
mole type into a behaved type.  
Adding and Binding State 
The sample SharePoint code included with Pex contains the following example: 
/// <summary> 
/// A behaved type for <see cref="SPItemEventProperties"/> 
/// </summary> 
public partial class BSPItemEventProperties 
    : BehavedBase<SPItemEventProperties, MSPItemEventProperties> 
{ 
    readonly BehavedValue<string> webUrl; 
    readonly BehavedValue<Guid> listId; 
    readonly BehavedValue<int> listItemId; 
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    /// and allocates a runtime 
    /// instance of <see cref="SPItemEventProperties"/> 
    /// </summary> 
    public BSPItemEventProperties() 
        :this(null) 
    { 
    } 
 
    /// <summary> 
    /// Initializes a new instance of the behaved and allocates a  
    /// runtime instance of <see cref="SPItemEventProperties"/>  
    /// if needed 
    /// </summary> 
    /// <param name="_instance"></param> 
    public BSPItemEventProperties(SPItemEventProperties _instance) 
        :base("ItemEventProperties", _instance) 
    { 
        this.webUrl = new BehavedValue<string>(this, "WebUrl"); 
        this.listId = new BehavedValue<Guid>(this, "ListId"); 
        this.listItemId = new BehavedValue<int>(this, "ListItemId"); 
 
        var mole = this.Holder; 
        mole.WebUrlGet = this.webUrl.GetGetter(); 
        mole.ListIdGet = this.listId.GetGetter(); 
        mole.ListItemIdGet = this.listItemId.GetGetter(); 
    } 
 
    /// <summary> 
    /// Gets or sets the web url 
    /// </summary> 
    public string WebUrl 
    { 
        get { return this.webUrl.Value; } 
        set { this.webUrl.Value = value; } 
    } 
 
    /// <summary> 
    /// Gets or sets the list id 
    /// </summary> 
    public Guid ListId 
    { 
        get { return this.listId.Value; } 
        set { this.listId.Value = value; } 
    } 
 
    /// <summary> 
    /// Gets or sets the list item id 
    /// </summary> 
    public int ListItemId 
    { 
        get { return this.listItemId.Value; } 
        set { this.listItemId.Value = value; } 
    } 
} 
 
Adding a binding state is done by creating an empty behaved type for 
SPItemEventProperties using the BehavedBase<T,THolder> base class, where: 
  The first generic argument T specifies which type needs to be isolated. 
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This results in the following: 
public partial class BSPItemEventProperties 
  : BehavedBase<SPItemEventProperties,MSPItemEventProperties>  
{ 
    public BSPItemEventProperties() 
        :this(null) { } 
    public BSPItemEventProperties(SPItemEventProperties_instance) 
        : base("ItemEventProperties", _instance)  
    { 
        var mole = this.Holder; 
    } 
} 
 
Add a string property named WebUrl to the behaved type, and attach a mole 
that redirects the getter of SPItemEventProperties.WebUrl to that property: 
public string WebUrl { get; set ;} 
public BSPItemEventProperties(SPItemEventProperties _instance) 
  ... 
{ 
    var mole = this.Holder; 
    mole.WebUrlGet = () => this.WebUrl; 
} 
 
The state of WebUrl is exposed to the tester as a property of the behaved type, 
while the logic to mole that property is nicely refactored and hidden in the 
behaved type. This makes the usage of behaved types much more intuitive, as 
follows: 
string url = "http://someurl"; 
var properties = new BSPItemEventProperties 
{ 
    WebUrl = url 
}; 
State with Behavior 
Because you have attached a behavior to the getter of WebUrl, you have lost 
the feedback that warned you of missing mole methods in the previous 
examples. In fact, you have implicitly initialized the null value for the WebUrl, 
which might not be a valid value for that property.  
To work around this issue, use the BehavedValue<T> type that comes with the 
Moles framework to hold the state of WebUrl as follows: 
readonly BehavedValue<string> webUrl; 
public string WebUrl  
{ 
    get { return webUrl.Value; } 
    set { this.webUrl.Value = value; } 
} 
 
public BSPItemEventProperties(SPItemEventProperties _instance) 
  ... 
{ 
    this.webUrl = new BehavedValue<string> ( 
        this,"WebUrl", web => web! = null); 
    var mole = this.Holder; 
    mole.WebUrlGet = this.webUrl.GetGetter(); 
} 
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The BehavedValue<T> encapsulates an uninitialized instance. When the value 
of an uninitialized BehavedValue instance is queried, it uses the behavior to 
gather a value. If no value is provided by the behavior, it throws a 
BehaviorMissingValueException exception, which indicates that part of the 
state is missing. 
You can also specify a predicate—that is, a Predicate<T> delegate—to value 
the value returned by the behavior. Of course, BehavedValue also gives an 
opportunity for Pex to provide the initial value.  
Note: BehavedValue should be used in behaved types for all properties of 
literal type that are string, int, and others. The framework also comes with 
other behaved collection data structures to help you build your behaved type: 
BehavedCollection<T>, BehavedSet<T>, and BehavedDictionary<TKey, 
TValue>.  
The same process is repeated for ListId and ListItemId to assign the state to the 
behaved type that is required in this test, as follows: 
string url = "http://someURL"; 
Guid listId = new Guid(); 
int listItemId = -1; 
var properties = new BSPItemEventProperties  
{ 
    WebUrl = url, 
    ListId = listId, 
    ListItemId = listItemId 
}; 
Behaved Type of SPListItemCollection 
The SPListItemCollection is a strongly typed collection of SPListItem. Because 
this kind of collections occurs a lot, a generic base class to build their behaved 
type is provided in the Moles framework. For example: 
class BSPListItemCollection 
  : BehavedCollectionBase< 
    SPListItem, // item of the list 
    SPListItemCollection, // collection type 
    MSPListItemCollection> // mole of the collection type 
{ 
  ... 
} 
 
BehavedCollectionBase has three generic arguments: 
  TItem—the type of collection item. 
  TCollection—the collection type itself.  
  CollectionTHolder—the mole of the collection type. 
 
As for other behaved data structures, the state of the BehavedCollectionBase is 
undefined until it has been explicitly set. Therefore, you should not assume 
that the collection is empty unless you explicitly set the Count to 0. You can 
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Inside of the constructor of BSPListItemCollection, you need to “glue” the state 
of the behaved type to the mole and implement some behavior if necessary. 
For example: 
public BSPListItemCollection(SPListItemCollection _instance) 
    : base("Items", _instance, w => w != null)  
{ 
    var mole = this.Holder; 
    mole.Bind(this) ; // binds ICollection members 
    mole.ItemGetInt32 = this.GetItem; 
    mole.ItemAtIndexInt32 = this.GetItem; 
} 
Building the Behaved Types 
To review the constructor in detail 
1.  Start by specifying in the base constructor of the behaved types that list 
item should not be null.  
This is done by passing a predicate—a Predicate<SPListItem> delegate—
that returns false when the item is null: 
: base("Items", _instance, w => w != null)  
 
2.  Because SPListItemCollection implements the ICollection interface, you 
simply use the Bind method from the mole type to mole all the methods of 
ICollection at one time: 
mole.Bind(this) ; // binds ICollection members 
 
3.  The SPListItemCollection type contains specialized members to access its 
context, so you also mole some of those members.  
For example, the ItemAtIndex method behaves very similarly to the 
collection indexer: 
mole.ItemGetInt32 = this.GetItem; 
mole.ItemAtIndexInt32 = this.GetItem; 
 
You now have a behaved type for SPListItemCollection that can be used to 
build the behaved type of SPList. 
Behaved Type of SPList 
The behaved type of SPList uses the behaved type of the SPListItemCollection 
to hold a collection of SPListItem, as follows: 
class BSPList 
  : BehavedBase<SPList, MSPList> 
{ 
    readonly BSPListItemCollection items = new 
BSPListItemCollection(); 
    public BSPList(SPList _instance) 
        : base("List", _instance) 
    { 
        varmole = this.Holder; 
        mole.ItemsGet = () => this.items; 
        mole.GetItemByIdInt32 = id =>  
        { 
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            return item; 
        throw new ArgumentException(); 
        }; 
    } 
} 
 
Tip: Keep the behaved type simple. 
The behaved type implementation of GetItemById is a linear lookup, instead of 
using a dictionary—which would be more efficient. This is “by design,” because 
behaved types should be as simple as possible, even if it means some 
performance degradation. 
Behaved Types in Action 
After the initial behaved types are in place, it’s time to translate your verbal 
description of the test into code. You can do this now without specifying the 
low-level API behavior, thanks to behaved types.  Here is the description of the 
program, as described earlier: 
 
1. Given a site, 
     And given the Default Web  
         That contains a list with ID = ListId with two fields ContentType, Title, 
             Which contain a list item with ID = listItemId with a value in ContentType, 
2.   Ensure that the field value ContentType is valid, and  
3.   Assign the field value ContentType to the Title field. 
 
Arranging the State 
The state is set before the test, by translating the specification line-by-line into 
code using behaved types.  The end result is like the following, which is much 
shorter and easier to read than earlier versions of the test: 
[TestClass] 
[PexClass(typeof(ContentTypeItemEventReceiver))] 
[PexAllowedExceptionFromTypeUnderTest(typeof(ArgumentException), 
AcceptExceptionSubtypes = true)] 
public partial class ContentTypeItemEventReceiverTestWithBehaved 
{ 
    /// <summary> 
    /// A Behaviors 
    /// A model-style parameterized unit test for ItemUpdate 
    /// </summary> 
    /// <param name="content"></param> 
    /// <returns>the title</returns> 
    [PexMethod] 
    public void  ItemUpdateWithBehavedAndData(object content) 
    { 
        // data 
        string url = "http://someURL"; 
        Guid listId = Guid.Empty; 
        int listItemId = -1; 
 
        // arrange 
        MSPSite.BehaveAsNotImplemented(); 
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        BSPListItem item = null; 
        MSPSite.ConstructorString = (siteInstance, _url) => 
        { 
            // 1. Given a site 
            // And given the Default Web  
            site = new BSPSite(siteInstance); 
            BSPWeb web = site.SetRootWeb(); 
            // That contains a list   
            BSPList list = web.Lists.SetOne(); 
            // … with ID = ListId  
            list.ID = listId; 
            // … with two fields ContentType, Title 
            list.Fields.SetAll("ContentType", "Title"); 
            item = list.Items.SetOne(); 
            // Which contain a list item with ID = listItemId  
            item.ID = listItemId; 
            // with a value in ContentType 
            item.Items.SetAll(content, null); 
        }; 
 
        var properties = new BSPItemEventProperties 
        { 
            WebUrl = url, 
            ListId = listId, 
            ListItemId = listItemId 
        }; 
 
        // 2. Ensure that the field value ContentType is valid 
        // 3. Assign the field value ContentType to the Title field  
        // act 
        var target = new ContentTypeItemEventReceiver(); 
        target.ItemUpdated(properties); 
 
        // assert 
        Assert.IsNotNull(content != null); 
        Assert.IsTrue(content is string); 
        Assert.AreEqual(content, item.Items[1]); 
    } 
 
The following steps describe how the state is arranged, line-by-line through the 
specification. 
Given a site… 
  Create a mole for the constructor of SPSite, and wrap the runtime instance 
into a behaved type, as follows: 
MSPSite.ConstructorString = (me, _url) => 
{ 
    site = new BSPSite(me); 
 
…And given the Root Web… 
  Set the state of the Web collections to a single Web, because the behaved 
type implementation of OpenWeb returns the root web: 
BSPWeb web = site.Webs.SetRootWeb (); 
 
Note: SetRootWeb is a helper method that instantiates a BSPWeb, sets the 
state of the root web: 
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{ 
    var web = new BSPWeb(); 
    this.RootWeb = web; 
    return web; 
} 
 
…That contains a list with ID = ListId with two fields ContentType, Title, 
  Use the SetOne method to get an SPList behaved type and assign its ID. 
You set the fields of the list using the behaved type of the field collection: 
var list = web.Lists.SetOne(); 
list.ID = listId; 
list.Fields.SetAll("ContentType", "Title"); 
 
…Which contains a list item with ID = listItemId with a value in 
ContentType 
  Use the SetAll method to set the state of the value collection to multiple 
values: 
item = list.Items.SetOne(); 
item.ID = listItemId; 
item.Items.SetAll(content, null); 
 
Note: SetOne and SetAll are standard methods provided in the behaved 
collection types.  A test written using behaved types is much clearer to 
understand. It focuses on state and leaves the behavior to the behaved 
types. 
Ensure that the field value ContentType is valid 
  Write assertions to validate the final state after the call is made to 
UpdateTitle. Because UpdateTitle has succeeded, ensure that ContentType 
is valid.  
Assert.IsNotNull(content != null); 
Assert.IsTrue(content is string); 
 
Assign the field value context to the Title field 
  Access the state of the list item through its behaved type instance item, 
which is helpful to write this assertion: 
Assert.AreEqual(content, item.Items[1]); 
 
Tip: What about the other behaved types? 
The provided behaved types are not complete in the SharePoint sample in the 
Pex package, but should serve as a starting point to improve and build your 
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Terminology  
This list summarizes terms introduced in “Code Digging with Microsoft Pex—
Tutorial” and “Unit Testing with Microsoft Moles—Tutorial.” 
behaved types 
Behaved types are wrappers around mole types that provide a way to 
specify a state and a behavior for the environment in a reusable way, 
rather than specifying a hard-coded sequence of low level API calls with 
fixed return values. 
delegate 
A delegate is a reference type that can be used to encapsulate a named or 
an anonymous method. Delegates are similar to function pointers in C++; 
however, delegates are type-safe and secure. For applications of delegates, 
see Delegates in the C# Programming Library on MSDN.  
explorations 
Pex executes repeated runs through the code-under-test, using different 
test inputs and exploring code execution paths encountered during 
successive runs, until it executes every path in the code. This phase of Pex 
execution is referred to as “Pex explorations.” 
integration test 
An integration test exercises multiple test units at one time, working 
together. In an extreme case, an integration test tests the entire system as 
a whole. 
mock 
A mock is an object that provides limited simulation of another object for 
testing a specific scenario. For example, a mock can be created that returns 
specific error codes that might take too long to occur naturally. 
mole type  
The Moles framework provides strongly typed wrappers that allow you to 
redirect any .NET method to a user defined delegate. These wrappers are 
called mole types, after the framework that generates them. A method 
that has been wrapped like this is referred to as moled. 
stub type 
Usually a stub type is a trivial implementation of an object that does 
nothing. In the Moles framework, it is specifically a type generated for 
interfaces and non-sealed classes, which allows you to redefine the 
behavior of methods by attaching delegates. 
unit test 
A unit test takes the smallest piece of testable software in the application, 
isolates it from the remainder of the code, and determines whether it 
behaves exactly as you expect. Each unit is tested separately. Units are 
then integrated into modules to test the interfaces between modules. The 
most common approach to unit testing requires drivers and stubs to be 
written, which is simplified when using the Moles framework. 
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Appendix A: Complete Test Code for this Tutorial 
This is the complete code used in the exercises, in its final form. You can 
compare your code to this example to confirm that all steps were executed. 
CAUTION: Our sample code does not follow SharePoint Foundation best 
practices. This sample purposefully contains several misuses of the SharePoint 
Object Model that can be detected and resolved using Moles and Pex. 
Additionally, some issues will not be found in this example. For example, the 
SPSite instance leaks, because it should be disposed instead of the SPWeb 
instance returned by OpenWeb. Other specialized tools, such as 
SPDisposeChecker can be used to find such issues. In testing, you’ll need to use 
a combination of approaches to ensure the best quality. 
using System; 
using Microsoft.VisualStudio.TestTools.UnitTesting; 
using Microsoft.Pex.Framework; 
using Microsoft.Pex.Framework.Validation 
using Microsoft.Moles.Framework.Moles; 
using Microsoft.SharePoint.Moles; 
 
namespace Samples.SharePoint 
{ 
    [TestClass]  
    [PexClass] 
    public partial class SharePointTest 
    { 
        [PexMethod] 
        public void UpdateTitleFromContentType() 
        { 
            //trap 
            MSPSite.BehaveAsNotImplemented(); 
 
            //arrange 
            string url = "http://someURL"; 
            Guid listId = new Guid(); 
            int listItemId = -1; 
            var properties = new MSPItemEventProperties 
            { 
                WebUrlGet = () => url, 
                ListIdGet = () => listId, 
                ListItemIdGet = () => listItemId 
            }; 
 
            bool titleSet = false; 
            MSPSite.ConstructorString = (site, _url) => 
            { 
                new MSPSite(site) 
                { 
                    OpenWeb = () => new MSPWeb 
                    { 
                        Dispose = () => { }, 
                        ListsGet = () => new MSPListCollection 
                        { 
                            ItemGetGuid = id => 
                            { 
                                Assert.IsTrue(listId == id); 
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                                { 
                                    GetItemByIdInt32 = itemId => 
                                    { 
                                        Assert.IsTrue(listItemId == 
                                          itemId); 
                                        object content =  
                                            "ContentType"; 
                                        return new MSPListItem 
                                        { 
                                            InstanceBehavior =  
                                              MoleBehaviors.DefaultValue, 
                                            ItemGetString = name => 
                                            { 
                                            Assert.IsTrue("ContentType" 
                                              == name); 
                                                return content; 
                                            }, // ItemGetString 
 
                                            ItemSetStringObject= 
                                              (name,value) =>  
                                            { 
                                                Assert.IsTrue("Title"  
                                                  == name); 
                                                Assert.IsTrue(content 
                                                  == value); 
                                                titleSet = true; 
                                            }  
                                        }; // new MSPListItem 
                                    } // GetItemByIdInt32 
                                }; // MSPList 
                            } // ItemGetGuid 
                        } // ListsGet 
                    } // OpenWeb 
                }; // new MSPSite 
            }; // MSPSite.New 
 
            //act 
            var target = new ContentTypeItemEventReceiver(); 
            target.UpdateTitle(properties); 
 
            // assert 
            Assert.IsTrue(titleSet); 
        } 
    } 
} 
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Sample Code for Behaved Types Examples 
From Samplesl.SharePoint.Sln. 
using System; 
using Microsoft.Pex.Framework; 
using Microsoft.Pex.Framework.Goals; 
using Microsoft.Pex.Framework.Validation; 
using Microsoft.SharePoint.Moles; 
using Microsoft.VisualStudio.TestTools.UnitTesting; 
using Microsoft.Pex.Framework.Suppression; 
using Microsoft.Pex.Framework.Settings; 
using Microsoft.Pex.Framework.Moles; 
using Microsoft.SharePoint.Behaviors; 
 
namespace Samples.SharePoint.Tests 
{ 
    [TestClass] 
    [PexClass(typeof(ContentTypeItemEventReceiver))] 
    [PexAllowedExceptionFromTypeUnderTest(typeof(ArgumentException), 
AcceptExceptionSubtypes = true)] 
    public partial class ContentTypeItemEventReceiverTestWithBehaved 
    { 
        /// <summary> 
        /// A Behaviors 
        /// A model-style parameterized unit test for ItemUpdate 
        /// </summary> 
        /// <param name="content"></param> 
        /// <returns>the title</returns> 
        [PexMethod] 
        public void ItemUpdateWithBehavedAndData(object content) 
        { 
            // data 
            string url = "http://someURL"; 
            Guid listId = Guid.Empty; 
            int listItemId = -1; 
 
            // arrange 
            MSPSite.BehaveAsNotImplemented(); 
 
            BSPSite site = null; 
            BSPListItem item = null; 
            MSPSite.ConstructorString = (siteInstance, _url) => 
            { 
                // 1. Given a site 
                // And given the Default Web  
                site = new BSPSite(siteInstance); 
                BSPWeb web = site.Webs.SetOne(); 
                // That contains a list   
                BSPList list = web.Lists.SetOne(); 
                // … with ID = ListId  
                list.ID = listId; 
                // … with two fields ContentType, Title 
                list.Fields.SetAll("ContentType", "Title"); 
                item = list.Items.SetOne(); 
                // Which contain a list item with ID = listItemId  
                item.ID = listItemId; 
                // with a value in ContentType 
                item.Items.SetAll(content, null); 
            }; 
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            var properties = new BSPItemEventProperties 
            { 
                WebUrl = url, 
                ListId = listId, 
                ListItemId = listItemId 
            }; 
 
            // 2. Ensure that the field value ContentType is valid 
            // 3. Assign the field value ContentType to the Title field  
            // act 
            var target = new ContentTypeItemEventReceiver(); 
            target.ItemUpdated(properties); 
 
            // assert 
            Assert.IsNotNull(content != null); 
            Assert.IsTrue(content is string); 
            Assert.AreEqual(content, item.Items[1]); 
        } 
    } 
} 
 